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The work is an experimental study of optical spin polarization in InAs/GaAs quantum dots QDs with two
resident electrons or holes. A capture of a photogenerated electron-hole pair into such a QD creates a negative
or positive tetron doubly charged exciton. Spin polarization was registered by the circular polarization of the
QD photoluminescence PL. The spin state was found to be radically different in the dots with the opposite
sign of the charge. Particularly, under excitation in a GaAs barrier, the polarization of the ground-state PL is
negative relative to the polarization of exciting light in the negatively charged QDs and positive in the
positively charged QDs. With increasing excitation intensity, the negative polarization rises from zero up to a
saturation level, while the positive polarization decreases. The negative polarization increases in weak mag-
netic fields applied in Faraday geometry; however, it is suppressed in strong fields. The positive polarization
always increases as a function of magnetic field. We propose a theoretical model that qualitatively explains the
experimental results.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.72.045325 PACS numbers: 72.25.Fe, 72.25.Rb, 73.21.La, 78.55.Cr
I. INTRODUCTION
When one passes from three-dimensional to zero-
dimensional objects, the role of different mechanisms of spin
relaxation changes significantly. When analyzing different
mechanisms of spin relaxation for the carriers localized in
semiconductor quantum dots QDs, it is convenient to use
the analogy with the spin relaxation of deep paramagnetic
centers.1 The relaxation due to spin-orbital interaction gets
suppressed,2 while the exchange interaction intensifies and
becomes anisotropic,3,4 and the relaxation by nuclei also gets
stronger.5 An anisotropic exchange interaction of electrons
and holes induced by the dot asymmetry can split the exciton
radiative doublet and destroy spin polarization of QD
excitons.3,4 The anisotropic exchange can be strongly sup-
pressed in charged QDs containing an odd number of carriers
including photocreated electron-hole pairs, since such QDs
have half-integer spin and the anisotropic exchange does not
split spin states due to the Kramers theorem.6 Indeed, a long-
living spin orientation has been observed in negatively
charged InAs,7 InP,8 and ZnSe see Ref. 9 QDs containing
one or three resident electrons. As the Kramers theorem is
not applicable to the complexes comprising an even number
of particles, the question of the spin conservation in QDs
with an even number of resident carriers remained, so far,
open.
Generally, an analysis of the exchange interaction is sig-
nificantly complicated by increasing the number of resident
carriers in a QD. However, the situation is radically simpli-
fied in a QD with two resident carriers. The matter is that in
such a QD the ground state of majority carriers is a singlet
with a zero spin. Therefore, the exchange interaction of the
four-particle complex tetron containing two resident carri-
ers and a photoexcited electron-hole pair reduces to the ex-
change interaction of the photoexcited pair. The latter is the
analog of an ordinary exciton. But in contrast with an ordi-
nary exciton, in the tetron one of the particles coupled by the
exchange interaction hole or electron is in the ground state,
while the other one electron or hole is in the first excited
state. This provides a possibility to study an exchange inter-
action of particles located at different orbital states. In this
work, we study optical spin polarization in QDs with two
resident electrons or holes.
II. SAMPLES AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We studied the molecular-beam expitaxy MBE grown
structures containing ten layers of self-assembled
InAs/GaAs QDs separated by 30-nm-thick GaAs barriers.
The dot density in a layer of about 0.51011 cm−2, base
diameter of 15 nm, and height of 5 nm was found from
the TEM studies for review see, e.g., Refs. 10 and 11. The
dots are positively or negatively charged due to delta doping
by Si or Be, respectively. The delta-doping layers are located
15 nm below each QD layer. The dopant density was equal
to the double QD density producing nominally two resident
electrons or holes per dot on average. The MBE grown struc-
ture with a single layer of InAs QDs embedded into the
middle of the i layer of the n-i-n GaAs matrix was also
studied. GaAs barriers, cladding the i layer, are doped by Si
with concentration of 21016 cm−3. In such structures, the
QDs are filled with electrons.12,13 The independent
capacitance-voltage measurements13 showed that on average
two resident electrons occupy each QD at low temperature in
the n-i-n structure.
The carrier spin polarization was created by optical pump-
ing with circular polarized light.14 A continuous wave tun-
able Ti:sapphire laser was used for excitation. The helicity of
the exciting laser beam was alternated at 42 kHz using a
quartz photoelastic modulator.15,16 Changing the excitation
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helicity at a high frequency precluded dynamical polarization
of spins of lattice nuclei.14,17 The spin polarization of charge
carriers was determined by measuring the photolumines-
cence PL circular polarization degree, which is defined as
= (I++− I+−) / (I+++ I+−), where I++ and I+− are the intensities of the
+ PL component under + and − pumping, respectively. To
measure the PL circular polarization up to 1.4 m, a highly
sensitive polarization analyzer16 with an InGaAsP photomul-
tiplier and a two-channel photon counter synchronized with
the quartz polarization modulator was used. For the measure-
ments in a longitudinal magnetic field, the sample was in-
serted in a center of a superconducting solenoid with a warm
bore. The measurements were done at 10 K.
PL and PL polarization spectra of the delta-doped QDs
measured at excitation above the GaAs barrier are presented
in Fig. 1. The solid lines in Fig. 1 show the PL spectra taken
at different excitation intensities. The band centered at the
1.11 eV is the PL of the QD ground state. We suppose that
the high-energy shoulder within the range of 1.16–1.21 eV
is the radiation of the QD first excited state. With increasing
excitation density, the shoulder grows due to the state-filling
effect and even exceeds the ground-state PL in negatively
charged dots. In positively charged QDs this effect is much
less pronounced. This difference is most likely due to the
following reasons. In InAs/GaAs QDs, the size quantization
energy for electrons is much greater than for holes
50–70 meV against 5–10 meV between the ground and
first excited states.18,19 Therefore, the visible “excited-state
PL” is due to recombination of excited-state electrons. As in
n-type QDs the ground state is filled with electrons, it takes
lower pump power to have the excited electron level occu-
pied for doubly negatively charged 2e QDs than for doubly
positively charged 2h QDs. At high-excitation density, a
weakly pronounced wing associated with the QD second ex-
cited state arises in the 1.22–1.26 eV range indicating that
there are at least three electron shells in the QD conduction
band. The radiation near the 1.5 eV comes from the GaAs
barrier.
The PL polarization spectra of positively and negatively
charged dots are shown in Fig. 1 by open circles and closed
squares, respectively.
PL circular polarization excitation spectra for positively
 and negatively  charged dots measured in the center
of the ground-state PL band are shown in Fig. 2. One can see
in Figs. 1 and 2 that the polarization spectra are radically
different for positively and negatively charged dots. Under
above-barrier excitation, the ground-state PL polarization re-
mains practically constant within a wide range of excitation
energies 1.52–1.73 eV for both types of QDs, but it is
negative for 2e-QDs and positive for 2h-QDs see Fig. 2.
This “sign rule” holds for excitation into the wetting layer
also, but here the absolute value of polarization exhibits a
strong nonmonotonous dependence on the excitation-photon
energy, which is probably due to the splitting between heavy
and light hole subbands in the wetting layer. Under excita-
tion below the wetting layer 1.38 eV, the PL polarization
in 2e-QDs becomes positive due to spin polarization of
holes.20
In the following, we consider the case of above-barrier
excitation. In this case the ground-state PL polarization is
positive in positively charged dots and negative in negatively
charged ones. To the contrary, the wetting-layer and barrier
emissions are, of course, positively polarized for both types
of QDs. This results in a crossover from negative to positive
polarization in the PL spectra of negatively charged dots at
1.32 eV, as seen in Fig. 1.
The dependences of the ground-state PL polarization on
excitation power and longitudinal magnetic field are also
strongly different in negatively and positively charged dots.
With increasing excitation intensity, the negative polarization
rises from zero up to a saturation level, while the positive
polarization always decreases, as shown in Fig. 3. We note
that spectral dependences of  and the dependence of  on
excitation power for doubly negatively charged QDs in a
n-i-n structure with one layer of InAs QDs not shown here
are qualitatively similar to those shown in Figs. 1–3 for
n-delta-doped dots.
Figure 4 shows that the negative polarization increases in
weak magnetic fields applied in Faraday geometry, but
strong fields suppress it. The positive polarization always
increases as a function of magnetic field.
FIG. 1. PL solid lines and PL polarization spectra  and 
of doubly positively a and negatively b charged delta-doped
InAs QDs recorded at excitation into the GaAs barrier. T=10 K.
Excitation energy hexceV: 1.653 a, 1.59 b. Excitation power
IexcmW: 1 , 5 .
FIG. 2. PL and PL polarization excitation spectra of double-
charged delta-doped InAs QDs. T=10 K. PL spectra of the posi-
tively dotted line and negatively solid line charged dots recorded
at hexc=1.653 eV, Iexc=0.2 mW, and hexc=1.59 eV, Iexc
=0.05 mW, respectively. PL circular polarization excitation spectra
of the positively  and negatively  charged dots measured in
the center of the ground-state PL band. hdeteV: 1.109 , 1.117
. IexcmW: 5 , 20 .
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III. THEORETICAL MODEL AND DISCUSSION
A. Qualitative explanation of the experimental results
We start with a qualitative explanation of one of the main
results of this work, the observation of opposite signs of the
circular polarization of the ground-state PL in doubly posi-
tively charged 2h and doubly negatively charged 2e QDs
under excitation in the barrier. In our opinion, the main rea-
son for this difference is the fact that photoexcited electrons
coming to QDs from the GaAs barrier retain their initial spin
polarization 50%, while holes completely depolarize before
their capture into QDs.21 This is a consequence of a strong
difference of spin relaxation times of holes and electrons in
bulk semiconductors.14 As the ground-state PL of charged
QDs is a result of recombination of a photoexcited carrier
with a resident carrier of opposite charge and zero average
spin polarization, one could expect positive polarization of
the PL in positively charged QDs and no polarization of the
PL in negatively charged QDs. In reality, however, the dif-
ference between positively and negatively charged QDs is
even stronger, due to the anisotropic exchange AE electron-
hole interaction, which results in negative PL polarization in
negatively charged QDs.
As shown earlier for excitons,3,7,22,23 AE in an electron-
hole pair results in a simultaneous spin-flip transition of the
electron and the hole. In other words, AE provides a transfer
of angular momentum between the electron and the hole.
Note, however, that “transfer” does not imply “conservation”
in this case; a portion of the angular momentum goes to the
crystal lattice via the spin-orbit interaction, making it pos-
sible to match the electron spin 1/2 with the heavy hole spin
3/2. In particular, this feature of the AE results in a possi-
bility of flip-flop transitions for electron-hole pairs both with
antiparallel and parallel spins. In the former case, similarly to
the usual electron-electron spin exchange, the hole acquires a
portion of angular momentum of the same sign as that lost by
the electron. In the latter case, both the electron and the hole
lose their angular momentum to the crystal lattice, so that the
portion of angular momentum gained by the hole is opposite
in sign to that lost by the electron. The matrix elements of
these two transitions b for the “bright” states with the total
spin projection on the structure axis equal to ±1 and d for
the “dark” states with the spin projection ±2 are generally
different.23,24 If we now consider an ensemble of electron-
hole pairs where the electrons are spin-polarized and the
holes are not, we can readily see that the electrons are in any
case losing their average spin via AE, while the holes can
acquire spin polarization of the same sign as that of electrons
if bd, of the opposite sign if bd, or remain with
zero spin polarization if b=d. Theoretically, all these situ-
ations can be realized in QDs23,24; however, experimental
works published up to now indicate that in real QD struc-
tures b	d.7,22,24 Therefore, one can expect the AE to result
in a spin polarization of holes parallel to the initial polariza-
tion of electrons. According to the well-known optical selec-
tion rules,14 the PL resulting from recombination of these
holes with unpolarized resident electrons in negatively
charged QDs has the helicity opposite to that of the exciting
light. Such a “negative” PL polarization has been so far ob-
served in singly negatively charged QDs.7,22 As the capture
of an electron-hole pair into a singly charged QD results in
the formation of a trion whose ground state is a Kramers spin
doublet not affected by the AE, intermediate states were in-
voked to explain the negative polarization. According to Ref.
22, the AE occurs in exciton before its binding with the
resident electron. Cortez et al.7 explain their experimental
results by the AE in the excited triplet state of the QD trion.
In doubly charged QDs, two resident carriers form a spin
singlet that does not hinder the AE in the photoexcited
electron-hole pair. This fact, together with experimentally
documented fast capture of photoexcited carriers from the
barrier into QDs, suggests that the negative PL polarization
observed in our experiments is due to the AE inside the QD.
The basic properties of this interaction, including the relation
between b and d, should remain the same as for excitons,
though values of these constants may be different. A theoret-
ical model we propose on the basis of this assumption repro-
FIG. 3. Ground-state PL polarization vs excitation power for
doubly positively a and negatively b charged InAs QDs. T
=10 K. a hexc=1.722 eV, hdet=1.109 eV. b hexc=1.59 eV,
hdet=1.117 eV.
FIG. 4. Longitudinal magnetic field dependence of the ground-
state PL polarization of doubly positively a and negatively b
charged InAs QDs. T=10 K. Here, the sample with negatively
charged dots is a n-i-n structure with one layer of InAs QDs. a
hexc=1.722 eV, Iexc=5 mW, hdet=1.109 eV. b hexc=1.55 eV,
Iexc=7 mW, hdet=1.143 eV.
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duces all the main features of the observed phenomena, in-
cluding the effects of magnetic fields and the dependence of
the polarization on the excitation intensity both for positively
and negatively doubly charged QDs. The model calcula-
tions are presented in Sec. III B. However, the main qual-
itative results of the model can be obtained without any
mathematics.
Let us consider first the situation in 2e-QDs. If photoelec-
trons come from the barrier with spin down ↓, and photo-
holes come unpolarized spin projection of the hole is ⇑ or
⇓, then +1 ↓↑↓⇑ and −2 ↓↑↓⇓ tetrons are formed with
equal probability. By analogy with the corresponding exciton
states, we will in the following refer to ±1 tetrons as bright,
and to ±2 tetrons as dark, though both these doublets are
radiative. The emission of the +1 bright tetron has + po-
larization, while the −2 dark tetron emits − light. As the
AE is stronger in the bright tetron b	d, its emission
depolarizes faster, and therefore the net PL polarization is
negative.
The magnetic field dependence of the polarization also
finds its explanation in the different strength of the AE in
bright and dark tetrons. Indeed, analogously to what has been
observed earlier in excitons,22 the longitudinal magnetic field
suppresses flip-flop transitions generated by the AE and re-
stores polarization of both bright and dark tetrons. Besides,
due to weaker AE in the dark tetron, its polarization is re-
stored in weaker fields, and the magnitude of the negative PL
polarization increases. Further increase of the magnetic field
also suppresses the depolarization of the bright trion, and as
a result the net PL polarization goes to zero in high magnetic
field. This explains the experimentally observed W-shaped
magnetic field dependence of the PL polarization, shown in
Fig. 4b.
In 2h-QDs, the polarization of bright and dark tetrons has
the same positive sign. Therefore, the increase of polariza-
tion of each of the two types of tetrons in the magnetic field
should be accompanied by a monotonous increase of positive
polarization of their net PL, as indeed is observed experi-
mentally see Fig. 4a.
In order to explain the experimentally observed depen-
dence of the PL polarization on the pump intensity see Fig.
3, the model should be expanded to include the capture
kinetics of photoexcited electrons and holes. Based on the
results of Refs. 21 and 25, we assume that under above-
barrier excitation electrons and holes are captured into QDs
separately. Additionally, we suppose that a negatively
charged QD first captures a hole and, only then, an electron
for positively charged dots the situation is opposite-an
electron is captured first, then a hole. This assumption is
based on a simple observation that a charged QD attracts
particles of the opposite charge and repels like-charged ones
and also on the experimental results of Ref. 26. An evident
consequence is that the opposite-charge carrier lives for
some time in the QD before the coming of the like-charge
one; during this time interval, the QD contains not a tetron,
but a trion. The stronger is pumping, the shorter is this time;
at weak pumping, however, trions can exist for a long
enough time to give a significant contribution into the pho-
toluminescence. Therefore, the net PL of the QD ensemble is
governed by trions at extremely low pumping and experi-
ences a crossover to tetron-dominated regime at higher pump
intensities note that trion and tetron PL lines cannot be spec-
trally resolved in ensemble measurements. Now, as the
ground-state trion PL has zero polarization for negatively
charged QDs, and a polarization equal to that of photoexcited
electrons in positively charged QDs, we can conclude that
the net polarization as a function of pump intensity should be
negative, increasing in the absolute value, in 2e-QDs, and
positive, somewhat decreasing, in 2h-QDs. This behavior is
indeed observed experimentally see Fig. 3 and reproduced
by model calculations in Sec. III B.
B. Model calculations
1. Negatively charged QDs
We assume that the photogenerated electrons and holes
are captured into the dots separately under the above-barrier
excitation.21,25 Further, we believe that a photohole is cap-
tured first, forming a trion, and then a photoelectron is
trapped to the QD first excited state, yielding a tetron. In
accordance with the spin projection of electron ↑, ↓ and
hole ⇑, ⇓, we denote trion states as ↑↓⇑ and ↑↓⇓, +1 and
−1 tetrons as ↓↑↓⇑ and ↑↑↓⇓, and +2 and −2 tetrons as
↑↑↓⇑ and ↓↑↓⇓. In the following, we will refer to ±1 and
±2 tetrons as bright and dark tetrons, respectively, in an
analogy to bright and dark exciton states, though in fact both
bright and dark tetron states are radiative and have equal
oscillator strengths.
The photoexcited hole can recombine with the resident
electron, either before or after the capture of a photoexcited
electron.
The fraction of photons emitted by the QD with a photo-
hole before capture of a photoelectron trion emission is
 =
1
1 + w

, 1
where 
 is the ground-state radiative lifetime; w is an elec-
tron capture rate at the first excited level, which is propor-
tional to the excitation intensity Iexc. The polarization of this
light is equal to the hole polarization Ph.
The fraction of photons emitted by the QD with a photo-
hole after capture of a photoelectron via recombination of the
photohole with one of the resident electrons tetron emis-
sion is
b + d =
w

1 + w

, 2
where b and d are the fractions of bright and the dark
tetrons, formed by one s hole, two s electrons, and one p
electron.
As the holes are captured unpolarized, we put the frac-
tions of bright and dark tetrons equal to each other
b = d =
1
2
w

1 + w

. 3
The net polarization of the QD emission is then given by the
expression
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2e = Ph + bPb + dPd, 4
where Pb and Pd are average polarizations of bright and dark
tetrons. The initial polarization of the PL from bright and
dark tetron states is determined by the polarization of cap-
tured photoelectrons Pe0: Pb0=−Pd0= Pe0, so that 2e is ini-
tially equal to zero. It becomes nonzero due to unequal
strength of the AE in the bright and dark tetron states, result-
ing in a disbalance of Pb and Pd. In order to find these values
at the moment of recombination, one should analyze the in-
fluence of the AE on the tetron spin state.
The AE interaction in the tetron, where the two electrons
on the lowest level of size quantization are in a spin-singled
state and therefore do not interact with other spins, is analo-
gous to that in the exciton. The spin structure and dynamics
of the QD exciton is well documented.3,7,22–24,33,34 We will
use the results of Refs. 22, 23, and 33 to analyze the polar-
ization of tetron photoluminescence. This is done, briefly, as
follows.
AE splits ground states of both the bright and the dark
tetron into two levels with the wave functions being linear
combinations of +1/2 and −1/2 states. This effect can be
described by a two-level model with a pseudospin 1/2, re-
flecting the tetron polarization, and an effective magnetic
field of the AE directed perpendicularly to the initial direc-
tion of the pseudospin z axis. An external magnetic field
B 	 z splits pseudospin states with projections +1/2 and −1/2
onto the structure growth axis and for this reason, in this
model, it is parallel to the initial pseudospin direction. A
combined action of the two fields results in the pseudospin
precession around their vector sum. Under a continuous-
wave excitation of tetrons, they are characterized by a pseu-
dospin vector averaged over time taking into account the
lifetime of the corresponding tetron state. The PL circular
polarization, determined by the z projection of this vector, is
given by the following expressions:
Pb = Pe0
1 + bz
b2
1 + bz
b2 + b
b2
,
Pd = − Pe0
1 + dz
d2
1 + dz
d2 + d
d2
, 5
similar to the formula for the electron mean spin in the Hanle
effect in a tilted magnetic field.14 Here 
b,d is the hole life-
time in bright and dark tetrons, bz,dz=gb,dBB and b,d
=b,d are the Zeeman and anisotropic splittings of the bright
and dark tetrons; gb,d is the g factor of the bright or dark
tetron and B is the Bohr magneton.
Since the holes come from the barrier unpolarized Ph
=0, then
2e =
Pe0
2
w

1 + w

 1 + bz
b
2
1 + bz
b2 + b
b2
−
1 + dz
d2
1 + dz
d2 + d
d2
 . 6
As, because of the symmetry of envelope wave functions, the
ground-state hole recombines predominantly with one of the
ground-state electrons, we may take the recombination times
of bright and dark tetrons, 
b and 
d, approximately equal to
each other, and replace them with a unique tetron lifetime 
.
In this case, in zero external field
2e =
w

1 + w

Pe0
2 
 11 + b
2 − 11 + d
2 . 7
Since b	d,7,22,24 the second term in Eq. 7 exceeds the
first one, and 2e is negative. The electron capture rate w
 Iexc. So, 2e Iexc at a weak pumping w
1 and goes to
zero by decreasing the excitation intensity. With the excita-
tion rise, the PL polarization achieves its maximal value that
does not depend on the excitation intensity at w
	1 and for
a certain electron polarization Pe0 is determined by the ratio
of anisotropic splittings of bright and dark tetrons b and d
see Fig. 5a.
In these calculations we have assumed that the values of
excitonic g factors measured in Ref. 30 gb3, gd1.4
are suitable for our QDs also.
2. Positively charged QDs
We apply the same model to describe polarization in dou-
bly positively charged dots. The difference is that now we
assume that the photoelectron is captured first, forming a
positively charged trion ↓⇑⇓ or ↑⇑⇓. The subsequent capture
of a photohole to the first excited state creates positively
charged ↓⇑⇓⇑ or ↑⇑⇓⇓ and dark ↓⇑⇓⇓ or ↑⇑⇓⇑ tetrons.
Equations. 1–4 can be used to calculate the polarization,
but now  in Eq. 1 denotes the fraction of photons emitted
by QDs with a photoelectron before the hole capture. Their
polarization is = Pe0. Respectively, w is a hole capture rate
at the first excited level. By changing the sign in the expres-
sion Pd in Eq. 5 because the emission of dark tetrons in
2h-QDs is positively polarized, we obtain the following ex-
pression for the PL polarization in 2h dots, 2h=Pe0
+bPb+dPd:
FIG. 5. Dependences of the PL circular polarization on the ex-
citation intensity and longitudinal magnetic field in the double
negatively and positively charged dots, calculated with Eqs. 6 and
8. The capture rate w was calculated as w=W /hvexcNdot, where W
is the pump density and Ndot is the dot density. The following pa-
rameters are used: Pe0=0.5, 
=0.5 ns, gb=3, gd=1.4, b
=100 eV, d=2 eV, Ndot=51010 cm−2, hvexc=1.6 eV. a and
c B=0. b and d W=25 W/cm2. See text for details.
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2h = Pe0
1
1 + w

1 + w
2 1 + bz
b
2
1 + bz
b2 + b
b2
+
w

2
1 + dz
d2
1 + dz
d2 + d
d2
 . 8
2h has the positive sign, because all the terms in Eq. 8 are
positive. The maximal value of 2h is equal to the initial
polarization of electrons, Pe0, which can be realized in the
limit of weak pumping w
−1. With increasing intensity
2h decreases and, at strong pumping w	
−1 saturates at a
level Fig. 5c that is determined, in the absence of the
external magnetic field, by the ratio b /d. The longitudinal
magnetic field always enhances the PL polarization, resulting
in a V-shaped dependence 2hB see Fig. 5d. The sharp
increase of 2hB at weak fields and much more smooth
increase at higher fields are due to restoration of optical ori-
entation in dark and bright tetrons, respectively.
C. Discussion
Dependences calculated for positively and negatively
charged dots with the same set of parameters are shown in
Fig. 5. One can see that the model calculation reflects all the
main features of the experimental observations.
A W-shaped dependence of the negative PL polarization
on the longitudinal magnetic field under above-barrier exci-
tation has been observed earlier in singly charged n-doped
InP quantum islands.22 Though the PL of the negative trion
was detected, the dependence B was explained via
magnetic-field-induced restoration of the polarization of pho-
toexcited excitons before their binding with the resident elec-
tron and formation of a trion. For the weak AE in the dark
exciton to result in a considerable loss of polarization, the
exciton needs the lifetime in the island of at least 200 ps.22
This is possible in InP islands, having the lateral size 4–6
times larger than the exciton size 100 A. However, this
scenario is not realistic in our InAs/GaAs QDs, because the
capture of photoexcited carriers in such QDs is very fast
15 ps,7,21 the dot size is comparable to the Bohr radius of
the exciton, and, as a consequence, photoexcited and resident
carriers immediately form a complex.
Further corrections to the model should involve multiex-
citonic effects, which can be considerable at high excitation
power. However, we believe that the essential features of the
observed phenomena are captured by the simplest tetron
model. Some other possible effects are discussed below.
1. Electron spin relaxation due to hyperfine interaction
In doubly negatively charged QDs, the photoexcited
p electron is coupled with the lattice nuclei by hyperfine
interaction on the contrary, hyperfine interaction of holes
with lattice nuclei is absent27, and its polarization can be
destroyed as a result of a precession of its spin in a fluctua-
tion of the effective nuclear field.5 However, the isotropic
part of its exchange interaction with the hole, which splits
the spin states of the tetron into bright and dark doublets,
suppresses the precession of the electron spin. An estimation
with Eq. 7 of Ref. 5 gives the energy of the hyperfine
interaction of an electron with the nuclear spin fluctuation
eN5 eV we assume that in our samples an InAs QD
contains 104 nuclei, the spins and the hyperfine constants
of indium and arsenic are equal to IIn=9/2, IAs=3/2, AIn
56 eV, AAs46 eV, respectively.28,29 We suppose that
the exchange interaction between the p electron and the s
hole in the tetron is of the same order as the exchange inter-
action in the ground s-s exciton state. The exchange split-
ting of bright and dark exciton states, 0, is 100–600 eV in
InAs/GaAs QDs,4,24,30,31 which is considerably higher than
the hyperfine energy eN. Therefore, the electron spin-flip
transitions due to the hyperfine interaction are suppressed in
the negative tetron a stabilization of the electron spin by the
exchange interaction was earlier considered for the exciton in
Ref. 32.
In a doubly positively charged QD, the photoelectron
comes first and, before the hole capture, experiences the in-
fluence of the nuclear fluctuation. In this case, the degree of
depolarization of electrons is determined by the relations of
the dephasing time of the electron ensemble in fluctuation
nuclear fields, T, with the electron recombination time with
resident holes, 
, and the capture time of the hole, w−1. The
latter can vary within a wide range depending on the pump
intensity. In the InAs QDs under study, T0.2 ns,35 

1 ns.4,7,21 At weak pumping, when the hole capture rate
is small, T is the shortest time, and the nuclear-induced
electron spin dephasing may dominate. In this case, for zero
external field, one can use Eq. 8 with the initial electron
polarization Pe0 replaced by Pe0 /3. This does not qualita-
tively change the calculated dependence of 2h on pump in-
tensity, plotted in Fig. 5c.
Magnetic fields should suppress the effect of nuclear fluc-
tuations and, consequently, increase the electron polarization.
Since the energies of the hyperfine interaction eN and the
AE in the dark tetron d are comparable, suppression of both
these interactions can give rise to a sharp increase of the PL
polarization observed in weak magnetic field Fig. 4a. We
would like to note that the suppression of nuclear fluctua-
tions by a magnetic field should be more pronounced at weak
pumping, where the depolarizing effect of nuclear fluctua-
tions is stronger.
2. Spin memory effects
Our model does not consider the effects of “spin
memory,” i.e., of the spin polarization of resident electrons
remaining after recombination of a polarized electron-hole
pair in 2e-QDs. After recombination of the dark tetron, the
QD remains with two electrons having the same spin direc-
tion predominantly ↓↓ in the case of + excitation. This is
again a doubly charged QD and, as we suggested above, it
should capture a hole first. Since photoexcited holes are not
polarized, holes ⇑ and ⇓ can be captured with equal prob-
abilities. The ⇑ hole forms a hot trion ↓↓⇑, emitting + light.
However, AE of the ⇑ hole and each of the two ↓ electrons is
strong and can transform the hot trion into the cold one with
the spin configuration ↓↑⇓,7 which lives long and emits −
light increasing the negative PL polarization. A capture of the
⇓ hole forms a hot dark trion ↓↓⇓. The AE in such a trion
would result in a cold trion ↓↑⇑, producing the + emission.
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But the AE in dark trions is weaker than in bright ones;
therefore, the net PL polarization of ↓↓ QDs after a hole
capture is, presumably, −.
Before the hole capture, the two ↓↓ electrons may be af-
fected by the hyperfine interaction with a nuclear spin fluc-
tuation, which would deflect their total spin from its initial
direction. As a result, within the time comparable to the pre-
cession period of an electron spin in the nuclear-fluctuation
field T0.2 ns,35 these QDs, retaining the total spin of the
two electrons equal to 1, will have zero projection of the
total spin onto the structure growth axis a more detailed
consideration of this process will be published elsewhere.
After the hole capture, such dots will give unpolarized
emission.
Thus, the QDs with two spin-polarized electrons yield on
average − light. As the relative number of such dots is
small, their contribution should not considerably affect the
PL polarization of the whole ensemble of QDs.
To summarize, we observed optical spin orientation in
doubly negatively and positively charged quantum dots. We
propose a theoretical model including separate capture of
photoexcited electrons and holes from the barrier and the
anisotropic exchange interaction in doubly charged excitons
tetrons. The model explains different signs of the circular
polarization of the emission from the ground state of posi-
tively and negatively charged dots, as well as the polarization
dependence on the pump intensity and the magnetic field in
the Faraday geometry.
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